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The Buzz from and about the 

Friends of the Beebe Library 

Spring 2022 

From the Board 

D 
ear Friends, 

Winds of change are upon us 

and our world has been swirl-

ing in ways that no one could 

have predicted. Change is the only thing 

that is certain – and like a bird (or a bee) on 

a wing, we all need a stable place to land. 

All the more reason to be thankful for the 

Beebe Library, which due to the dedication 

of so many people (yourselves included), is 

as solid as the foundation upon which it 

was built 100 years ago. We can all count 

on the Beebe, and are excited to celebrate 

its centennial! 100th Anniversary Celebra-

tion – Lucius Beebe Memorial Library 

(wakefieldlibrary.org). 

Continued on page 7

It’s Book Sale Season!! 

Donate Books: 

The big scheduled book drops at the Hurd 

have gone very well and produced quite an 

inventory. We will continue to accept dona-

tions during our May workdays; to arrange 

a drop-off, please email Beebe-

booksale@gmail.com. Stay tuned also for 

notices concerning a weekday evening drop

-off opportunity sometime in May; check 

the Friends’ Facebook page, or our website, 

www.friendsofbeebe.org . If you have more 

boxes of books than you can easily 

transport, we can arrange to pick up your 

donation; contact us through the book sale 

email mentioned above. Please note that we 

are only accepting books this year! Please 

do not donate other media (no DVDs, CDs, 

games, puzzles, magazines, etc.), and, as 

always, no textbooks, encyclopedias, or 

https://www.wakefieldlibrary.org/100th-anniversary-celebration/
https://www.wakefieldlibrary.org/100th-anniversary-celebration/
https://www.wakefieldlibrary.org/100th-anniversary-celebration/
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The Room Where It Happens 

 A Sampling of Our Wares 

Reader’s Digest Condensed Books. 

Volunteer: 

Volunteers are needed to help on Book 

Drop days, to sort books in the weeks fol-

lowing Book Drop days, and to assist dur-

ing and after the Book Sale itself.  To offer 

your time and enthusiasm, contact our 

Book Sale Mavens, Cindy Schatz and 

Greta Garniss, by email at Beebe-

booksale@gmail.com (thank you!!).  As 

those who have helped out in the past can 

confirm, volunteering is its own reward, 

but it also gives you extensive opportunity 

to make more great finds! 

Shop: 

The first day (6/1) of the Sale will be 

Members Only, so you will need to have 

paid up your membership or be prepared to 

renew it at the door.

Here are the hours: 

Wednesday, June 1:  

3pm – 7pm (Members Only) 

Thursday, June 2: 

3pm – 7pm (Public) 

Friday, June 3: 

1pm – 7pm (Public) 

Saturday, June 4: 

9am – 1pm (Public) 

Payment may be made by cash, check, 

or credit card. 

Help Us Relocate: 

We are not sure how much longer we will 

be able to use the space at the Hurd, so we 

are on the lookout for possibilities for our 

next location.  If anyone has a lead on a 

large, free space for book storage or maybe 

even for the Sale itself, please let us know! 

mailto:Beebebooksale@gmail.com
mailto:Beebebooksale@gmail.com
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Better Know Our Library 

By Eileen Worthley 

Construction site at Main and Avon Streets 

Photo contributed by Harold Regan. 

Construction workers in 1922 

Photo contributed by Harold Regan. 
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Graphic Novels: 

far more than a comic book 

By Nancy Tolleson 

Some books take a small topic of history 

and flesh it out to be more interesting, such 

as Better Angels, a Kate Warner Adventure 

by Jeff Jensen/George Schall. I learned the 

Pinkerton National Detective Agency hired 

both woman and freed slaves to be spies. 

They had the ability to blend in and not be 

noticed while they gathered intel. Kate was 

instrumental in stopping a planned attack 

on Abraham Lincoln before he even got to 

Washington DC for his inauguration. 

The United States Constitution is a short 

pamphlet one can read very quickly and of-

ten forget the details about as fast. The 

graphic novel version of this vital docu-
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ment by Jonathan Hennessey was a great 

read since it took the time to show the 

precedent for each amendment and how it 

has impacted our current times. 

Ray Fawkes 

The Friends of the Beebe Library are al-

ways working on several projects; both 

new and ongoing. We are presently looking 

to grow our team of volunteers. We are ea-

ger to meet with you and hear your ideas. 

Please consider joining us today by email-

ing us at volunteers@friendsofbeebe.org. 

Photograph for the 

Friends of the Library 

The Friends of the Beebe 

Library want you to join us 

Please consider being our photographer. 

We need at least one volunteer 

photographer. This would provide great 

experience and exposure. This opportunity 

is an ideal way to have your work 

published and be seen in our community 

mailto:volunteers@friendsofbeebe.org
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Digital Media Lab now open 

By James Horne 

T 
he newly 

The Digital Media Lab (DML) is a public 

space for digital preservation & creativity.  

 

 

Audio/Video Digitization 

AudioTechnica LP60XBT-USB turntable, 

a Sony CFDS70 Boombox and an Emerson 

ZV427EM5 DVD & VHS Player. 

Elgato Video Capture software allows you 

to digitize VHS and DVD formats. Audio 

files can be edited with Ocenaudio Editor, 

a cross-platform, easy to use, fast and 

functional editor. It’s for people who need 

to edit and analyze audio files, without 

complications. 

Creativity & Editing Station 

has a custom built, 21.5” iMac PC A2116, 

Intel® i7 6-Core™, 3.2GHz & 16GB RAM 

The complete Adobe Suite, consisting of, 

but not limited, to Photoshop, Acrobat 

Pro, Illustrator, InDesign, Premiere Pro, 

After Effects, Lightroom, Premiere Rush, 

Adobe XD, Adobe Spark, Adobe Animate, 

Dreamweaver, Adobe Stock, Adobe Sub-

stance, Adobe Audition, Adobe Aero, 

Adobe InCopy, Adobe Fresco, Adobe 

Dimension as well as a large library of 

Adobe fonts. 

Photography & Document 

Digitization 

Epson Perfection V600 Flatbed Scanner 

FastFoto FF-680W Sheet Fed Scanner 

The DML photo digitization equipment 

can accommodate the following formats: 

35 mm film strip 

6 cm medium format film 

35 mm slides 

A4 or US letter size flat document 

Photos measuring 3.5 to 10 inches 

Polaroid photos 

Panoramic photos up to 36 inches 

https://www.wakefieldlibrary.org/dml
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Follow us on Instagram 

@friends_beebe_library_ 
© Courtesy of Gwen Tiller 

As for the Friends, we are pleased to say 

that the Annual Book Sale is being planned 

for the first week of June!  Please keep an 

eye open for emails and check 

www.friendsofbeebe.org for volunteer op-

portunities, and more information about the 

big event. 

In the spirit of positive change, the Friends 

are aiming for an image update to outward-

ly reflect the active, dynamic organization 

that we are. We are looking for a marketing 

or design guru to guide re-branding over 

the next year, and another volunteer to 

manage the Instagram account (Beebe-

loving teens are welcome). As a volunteer-

run organization, we count on each other! 

Thank you, 

and wishing you all smooth landings, 

The Friends of Beebe Board 

Vital email links 

Please visit the Friend’s website, check the 

Daily Item and social media, or contact 

beebebooksale@gmail.com  

for more information.  

As you know, we are a volunteer run organ-

ization and are always looking for Beebe-

loving volunteers. Opportunities abound 

and are highlighted on this page. Thank 

you for taking a look. 

Stay tuned for details about the bag (book) 

event. For more events and volunteer infor-

mation, www.FriendsofBeebe.org 

For monthly meeting details contact 

president@friendsofbeebe.org 

They’re good places to start. You can also 

send an email to 

volunteers@friendsofbeebe.org. 

You can always bet there is a lot going on, 

and we hope to see you! 

http://www.friendsofbeebe.org
mailto:friends@friendsofbeebe.org
http://friendsofbeebe.org/
mailto:president@friendsofbeebe.org
mailto:volunteers@friendsofbeebe.org
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FRIENDS OF THE BEEBE LIBRARY 

P.O. BOX 1610 

WAKEFIELD, MA 01880 

President .......................... Helen VanBenschoten Secretary ........................................... Karen Williams 

Vice President ................... Anne Marie Pasquale Director................................................. James Horne 

Treasurer .................................... Keith LaGraves Director............................................ Patricia Murphy 

Assistant Treasurer ................ Melissa Fulkerson Director.............................................. Michael Nester 

All Friends are invited to our Board meetings on the 2nd Thursday of the month, September - June, 

starting at 7 p.m., via Zoom. 

Become a member. Visit our web page to download an application or pay online via PayPal. 

For more information, visit www.FriendsofBeebe.org 

The Friends of the Beebe Library benefits when you shop on Amazon. 

Do you shop on Amazon? Amazon Smile is an automatic way to support a charitable organi-

zation every time you shop, at no cost to you. To designate the Friends of Beebe Library as 

your charity of choice, visit smile.amazon.com It’s that easy! 

http://friendsofbeebe.org/
http://friendsofbeebe.org/
https://smile.amazon.com/

